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Abstract (en)
[origin: CN104276445A] The invention concerns a method for determining a monitoring rotating speed (reliable envelope curve rotating speed) for
a winding coil of a winding machine, a control unit for the winding machine and the winding machine. The winding machine is used for winding a
winding material on the winding coil rotating at the practical rotating speed of the winding coil during winding of winding material, wherein a supply
coil is located ahead of the winding coil in the winding machine, so that the winding material is conveyed to the winding coil through the supply coil
rotating at the practical rotating speed of the supply coil during winding. To protect the winding coil against mechanical damage during winding, the
ratio of the practical winding thickness of the winding coil is formed by the practical rotating speed of the winding coil and the practical rotating speed
of the supply coil and the monitoring rotating speed of the winding coil is determined through the predetermined limit rotating speed (the reliable
rotating speed of unused winding coils) of winding coils free of winding and the ratio describing the pratical winding thickness of the winding coil.
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